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-NEWS OF THE WEEK.
THE America brings European dates to the
19th ult. The war panic bas not subsided, and
great agitation is reported as existing in Austria,
Polanti, andi Hungary'; wurlst IL is atidedt tat
80,000 troops bave been concentrated on the
frontier of Gallicia. A ramîphlet, liowever, that
undelr th title e "Aurons Nous La Gucrrc,"
and which bas had an extensive circulation, bas
created much sensation by its strong arguments
in support of a pacifie solution of the difficulty.
France is no longer, it contends, as under the
first Empire, organised for war ; but on tlie
contrary, owing to the extension of its internal
and external commerce, and the mndustrial occu-
pations of its citizens, is now organised for
peace ; and, therefore, will repudiate the policy
of ite first Empire, i favor of the pacifie pohicy
whicb is the necessity of the second.

Of other news there is little of note. The
Princess Royal of Prussia bas been safely de-
livered of a son ; and the King aof Naples is not
dead, but slovly recovering. Russia is said to
be cultivating triendship with Austria ; and in
IEilta nothing is doing of any consequence. Ex-
tensive frauds, in the shape of forged Bills of Ex-
chang e, supposed to be of Nev wYork nanufac-j
ture, but sent to London for circulation, had
been detected, and had excited much commotion,1
ie the commercial vorid.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.
On Thursday evening le debate upon M. Si-

colte's amendement to the Atddress was teril-
nated by a division in a very full House, which.
gave the Ministry a majority of fire. It may,
therefore, be looked upon as settiled that Ottava
is to be the political capital of Canada.

In the several speeches delivered on the oc-t
casion we find litile of note. M. Cartier volun-t

teered a long, but lame apology for Orangemen,c
whom lhe.would fain tave us look upon as our1

best friends, and the supporters of our Separatet
Schools and Conventual institutions. Unfortu-
nately for the honorable member's eloquence,
however, it is on record in the Journals of the
House that all the recent attacks against these

institutions have proceeded fron the Orangemen ;
that it was an Orangeman, Mr. Ferguson, whoq

moved last session for the abolition of al sepa-i
rate scbools ; and that Mr. Gowan, the author ofi
another motion this session for their abolition, is
also an Orangeinan, and a prominent member of n
the Orange organisation. Upon the whole, thep
spectacle of a French Canadian by birth, and a
Catholie by profession, undertaking the office of
apologist of a " serret politzco-rcliwius" organi-
sation, vas very painful and humiliating to al b
who love their Church, and who desire that the
name of French Canadian sbould be respected by
strangers.

Mr. Brown also delivere.d himsf of a speech
of monster dimensions, which leaves, however,
our opinion of the man andis merits, or rather
demerits, unchangeid. If he is to be credited, he r
stmll adhteres to his farmner poliocy ; andi vhat that
policy' was, vie have but too good reasons toe
kntow. 0f aur separate schtools hie tas ever been '
tIre hottest opponent ; ai Orangeism he las ever .
been the most active supporter. Net only' did 'e
he lastl session vote against Separate Schools anti o
for Orange Incorporation ; but as a journalist hie t
hmas donc mers Lo swell the ranks of Lhat Society',
and ta excite the passions of its members against t
Catholics, than amuy ather public mian te tte Pro- b:
vmnce. We have net forgotten, nor are wve dis- s
posedi La forgive, his savage appeals to Protestant c
fanaticism at ttc tine isi friendi,and natural ally,
te infamous Garazi, wvas denouncing our Clergy n

as the prists ai the devil anti as murderers; anti t
stigmatismg oumr Rteligious, as shes-devdls anti as s
prosttutes. In his speech, hes, Mn. Browin, adi- t
mittedi that "hie hrad used staong words at times 1
of the Roman Catholics, because hie wished to
press matters 'o a close;" lut nov, when te has s
need af aur services, te wouldi fain have us for- r
give and forget. To be sure for years he bast
been in the habit of treatmrg Irish Catholics as1
dogs, and as the sons of dogs; heaping upon them
every term of abuse and invective that malice1
could suggest. To be sure he bas never publicly
retracted, or expressed contrition for bis malig-i
nant sianders ! But what of that ? We are a
meek people, very meek ; fulfilling to the letteri

AN EXPLANATION.
In our respected cotemporary, the Toronto

Czanadian Freeman, we find the following pa-
agraphi:-

" AN EXTnAoRDINAnY STATEMENT PaOM AS Ex-
'mÂORDtNÂA1Y QUAItTza.-M. Cartier la bis speech on
L'uesday rigit, made the surprising statemen thtia
he was uoAUTHORIsED to Say that the True Winess

w'as not the organ of the clergy of Montreal.'
% Coming from such a quarter, this is certainly an
xtraordinary statement; and we put it on record, in
irder that the Truc W nitess may know what bas
een stated of it, inthe Parliament of Canada, by
ihe Lower Canada Premier."

With reference to the above statement, we
hink that our cotemporary, the Freeman, has
been deceived as to what M. Cartier actually
aid vith respect to the TRUE WITNESS, on the

occasion alluded to. Indeed, not only is M.
Cartier not represented in any of the publie jour-
nals as having made use of the language imputed
o him by the Freeman-a remarkable omission,
eeing how correct generally are their reports of
he debates in Parliament; but we have it upon
the very best authority that he did net use the
said language ; and that, though he may bave as-
serted truly that the Tatu WITIîEsS was "not
the organ of the Clergy of Montreal," he cer-
tainly did not pretend even that le" WAS AUTHO-

iusE"f to make that assertion.

And awe are aiso permitted to say more.-
For as there is but one person authorised to
speak-or to give authority to others to speak-
in the name "of the Clergy of Montreal," so
also we are AUTHORISED to state publicly that

no such authority was ever given to M. Cartier

and that "no man of sense or conscience cari considering the many civil crimuesof whircht e

gainsay it ;" and its applicability to the Catholics|wretched men had been guilty, their bloody out-

of Upper Canada is, weshould think, fully estab-|rages, and seditious preachings, wehtave dnhesi-

lished. Even were we, for the sake of argu- tation in confessing our belief that their doin

ment, te admit that the doctrines of the Church was weil meriteE

were erroneous, and the Government of Rome An=s aise wiih the Cra ners, the idisys

oppressive, we should not thence be compelled to and Latimers, whomn-availing themsevesoeta he

admit that the Legisiature of Canada was justi- arbitrary laws enacte by t-e first Protestant

fied in refusing to the Catholics of the Province, King of England--the Government of Mary put

rights wbicb neoonst mani, no«"man of sense or'to death. These men by their crimes and many

resolution of lte Lotige reatis as foliews:
ret. Tt of onibers o the Loyal Orange AI-

sociation have inuariably opposed the incorporaiOu
of Romiali SocieLlea, andi are stili of opinion that
such incorporations are lighly injurionus to the lib-
erties of our country, and detrimental to the iort
and raligicus improvement af aur fellow cauntrYflfl
of the Romisr Ohureb, w thereforo cannot think for
one moment of giving up our great IlVantage
Ground" of opposition to them, by asking an set of
incorporation for ourseltve.

- -t--.. - -. . ---.------ -r ..- -- ~- -

the evangelic precept of turning tre other chee
to the smiter, and humbly content to kiss ith foo
of him who kicks us. Such atleast is the esti
mate that Mr. Brown seems inclined to form of
us, but we trust that lie shall yet findI iimse
mistaken; tihat s shall yet discover te bis cos
that miserable priest-ridden ".Dogans" thoug
we be, we have feelings, passions, and affection
as other menb ave ; that if tickled, we laugh
that if pricked, we bleed; and that if wronged
ive will be avenged. Yes ! it may suit the pur
poses of Mr. Brown and his friends at one timE
te denounce Cathohic convents I as no bette

than houses of il-fame"-we quote the ipsissi
nzia verba of one of Brown's friends of the nain
of Gould ; andi at another to fawn and cringe be
lore us, seeking our aid to further their mercenar'
objects ; but surely Catholics will not alloi
thenselves to be made the dupes and tools c
such a fellow ! surely they respect themselve to
much, not to reject his advances with the saI
contempt as that with which they have hithert
treated his mendacious slanders and his impoten

liatred. Yes Mr. Brown ! we remember you
" strong words ;" we have garnered themn uip i
our innost herats ; and you shall yet find to you
cost, that our memnories are tenacious, and tha
ire extend our forgiveness to those who only tak
pains to earn it, by a sincere contrition, by i

publie confession, and by giving satisfactor
proofs of their purpose to lead a new life.

M. Sicotte's amendment having been disposed
of, the debate continued on an aiendimnent frou

Mr. Macdougaîl ; to the effect that the seat o
Government should be transferred fron Toront
to Ottawa, so soon as the necessary arrangements
shiould have been completed. Afteran animated
discussion, this amendment ras iegatired by a
vote of 75 against 3S.

The next amnendnient ras proposed by M.
Bureau and seconded by Mr. M'Gee, te the cf-

fect :-.
"TIat tis House feels gratified for the interes

wbich Her Most Gracious Majesty iasbshown towards
ber Cauadian people by acting upon the address re-
lative to the Seat of Government question ; but while
bowing with due respect to the decision of Her Ma-
jesty, this House w i consider it teir dut rat e
v-arly period agiiatu approacir lier 3lnjesty, respect-
fauy torepresent that the circumstances under which
the address was voted no longer exists; and that, im
the present state of the finances of the country, He
3fajesty would best promote the interests of the inha.
bitants of this Province by simmoning ler Canadian
Parlianent to meet at Toronto unti arrangements
can be completed te convene it at Montreal.'

To this amiendmnent, another amendmnent was

moved by M. Dorion, couched i the folloîrîng

tertms:-
di hat this Housefeels gatified for the intercat

displnyed by lier Most Gracions Majesty, la acting
on the address of this House on the Seatiof Govern-
ment quiestion i but vhile bow'ung witir&IL due re-
spect to tiat decision, this Bouse consid.ers it a duty
ta early approachi Her Majesty with the assurance
that thre circurostances under îvhich that vote iras
giîen ne longer exist, and that in the present state
of the pebli finances it is the opinion of this House
tint lier Majesty viould best cansuit the interesîs af
ber C.nadian people b> summoning ber Parliamet
to meet at Montreal as soon as the arrangements are
completed for that purpose."

After an animated debate, presenting, however,

no features of special interest, M. Dorion's
amendment vas negatived by a majorty of 73 to
29; as was also that of M. Bureau on a subse-
quent division. The other clauses of the Addrees

were then discussed and carried ; and thus fthe

first great contest of the session has, after a pro-
tracted struggle, terminated in favor of the Mi-

nistny.
TnoyRoato FED. 16.-A number of petitions were

presented, including one from the Board of Agri-
culture of Lower Canada, asking for a change in
their Actiof incorporation. Two for a prohibitory
Liquor Law, and one by Mr. McGee from the in-
habitants of Glengary praying, as the hon. gentle-
man said, that the separate school privileges may
be extended to the Roman Catholic population of
Upper Canada, and also that the House will take
measures to protect them from the baneful influences
of Orangeism.

k or to any one else'; and -that the Clergy of Mon- conscience" would dare to impuga. Two wrongs
t treai bave not withdrawn their confidence from do rot make a right; nor would an act of injus-
- the TRuE WITNESS. tice in the City of Rome authorise, or establish
f At the same time, injustice to ourselves, and to a valid precedent for, the perpetration of another
lf our respected Clergy, we would obseive that the act of injustice towards the Catholics of To-
t TRUE WITNESS never has pretended ta be their ronto.

h organ ; and that its lay editor bas ialways assum- But where and when, would we ask our co-
s ed, and stil assumes, the sole and undivided temporary, has the Churcb ever taught a doc-i responsibihity for every word that appears in the trine respecti-g the rights of parents over the
, columns of the TiauE WiTNEss. An "organ education of their children, contrary ta that

f the Clergy," properly speakng, no secular laid down by the TRuE WITNEVss, and the truth
e journal can pretend te be; but it should ever be of which is admitted by the Christian Guar-
r the ambition of the Cathoic journalist to submit dian ? The right that we assert as inherent in
i- himself in ail things te the wishes of bis legitimate the individual parent," lbecause hbeld inmnediately
e ecclesiastical superiors ; and tomerit their confi- from God," is but anotier form of expressing the
- dence and approbation, by a firm undeviating ad- duties of the parent towards Himi of Whom
y herence to those great principles whicli the alone perfect or absolute right can be predicated.
w Churc inculcates, and which it is incumbent As against Creator, creature can bave no rights •

f upon ail her children te adopt as the rule of ail but the duties of the latter towards the former
o their actions. may and often do imply rights as against crea-
e And whilst speaking of "organs' we may be ture. And in this sense, but in this sense only,
o permintted te add that, if no lay Catholic journal- do we assert the right of the parent "as against
t ist bas the right te assume the tone of an cloigan the Ste." because it is in the assertion of that

r of thc lcergy," still less can lie, if faitlhful to bis right that we assert the duty of the parent ta
b high and honorable mission, condescend to e the bring up his children in conformity with the re-

r organ of any man, or of any party in the State. realed will of the Creator. In its simplest fornm
t He cannot, without dereliction of principle-we Our thesis is-" that it is better to obey God
e say-subnit to be theI "organ" either of a Minis- than man;" and the will of God, e Jean,,fot
a try or of an Opposition; he cannot put on the from Acts of Parliament, or the fallible dictates
Y badge, or wear the lvery of any political party of aur on fancies, but from the Churc, te

whatsoever. Independence of all influences save organ of God upon earth, the divinely appointed
d thei ituence of his spiritual mother, is the essential medium tbrougli whici He lias comnmunicated to
a condition of his existence ; independence of Min- us His holy will. The Christia G
f nisterial indluences on the one iand, and Of papu- iwill, froin these explanations, be able, we trust, ta
o Jar influences on the other. His duty it is te distinguislh betwixt the " 'ights" that ve assert
s speak the words of truth, fully and fearlessly, c as against the State ;" and the " duUes" which
i vithnut regard ta those whom he mnay please. or we owe and cheerfully yield to God and I-lis

awhon lie may offend by so doing. This course, Churcli.
if faithfully pursued, will no doubt gain hin but With regard ta the utterly irrelevant matter

Sfev friends, and ivil inevitably raise up against which the Christian Guardian has been pleas-
him many enenies ; yet if lie cannot, or if he vill ed ta mix up with theI " School Question" of Ca-
not, pursue it steadily and consistently-better, far nada-sucli as the " Mortara Case" in the XIX.

t better, for his own honor, and for the interests century-the executions of Huss and Jerome of
of religion, that he should at once lay dowyn his Prague in the XV.-af Cranmer, Latimer, and-ver ragueuintto.- tranmer, aiimer, an,pen, and make over lis functions to abler hands, Rdley in the XVI.-we have aiready given an
and stouter hearts. A servile Catholie press- answer ta Our Toronto Methodistical colempor-

1 tliat is a press that vil subnit to the degradation of ary ; nor has lie hitherto so much as attempted
beinge the tao, or "or-gCtn," of any man, or of ta refute our arguments, or to impugn the histori-
any party-is the greatest curse and disgrace that cal trut. of our stateinents. We have shown
can be infllieted upon a Catholie community. that theI" Mortara Case" was the result of the

tdisregard by the Jewish parents of lavs express-
THE "CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN" AND SEPA- ly framed by the Roman Governmnent for the

RAVE SCuoOLs.-It is certainly satisfactory ta protection of Jews agairist the indiscreet zeal of
see that the bitterest opponents ofai Freedom of Christian servants ; and that therefore the said
Education," and the warmest advocates of State- parents have ro one ta blame but themselves for
Schoolism, are unable either ta deny the truth of the consequences of their oiv negligence ;and

Gur premises; G? to impugn the legitimacy of the we have consistently maintained the doctrine that
conclusions whiclh ve thence deduce, in favor of the baptised, and, therefore, Christian chld lias

"Freedonm of Education"-or in other words, of the riglit as against its non-Christian parents te

the right of the individual parent, as against the profess and practice the religion of Jesus, into

Staic, te the exclusive contra over the education wihose body, the Churcb, it has been engrafted by

of bis own children. The arguments of Catho- baptisn; because though the parent may have

lies are, it is admitted, unanswerable ; but then rights as against the State, lie lias and can have

urge the Protestaants--" We are the majority ; none against God and His Church. We have shown

and therefore the more powerful ; therefore your aiso, in a series of articles ta which the Christian

rights must succumb te Our mights." Guardian was unable ta reply, that the Council
Sa in substance argues the Christian Guar- of Constance gave no pledge or Safe-conduct te

dian of Toronto, in reply to the stateient of Huss ; and that therefore baving contracted no

Cathohe claims on the School Question, as put engageraents, it couldi have broken no faith, with

forth a few weeks ago in the columns.of this jour- hun. We have shownî, and by Protestant testi-

nal. "We claim"-we then said-" ve claim mony, that his death, and the death ofb is disci-

-and in these few words may be coimprised all ple Jerome of Prague, was the acts, not of the

that we ask on the School Question-for the Council or Church, but of the Emperor and the

individual parent the rigbt, as against the State, Civil Power ; whose laiws the above namedi here-

of educating his children as he pleases, and of. siarchs bai violated ; whose peace they bad dis-

determining for himself ' what, by whom, and wit/ tiurbed ; and within hose dominions Lteyhad

whom,' théè shall be taught. And as the conse- raised the standard of insurrection, which after

quence of this first claim, we claim in the second their death was borne aioft by their worthy fol-

place, that no mani be he Catholic or be he Pro- loers, John Ziska and bis army of Taborites, thet

testant, be compelled te support either Church or Protestant Reformers o tie XV. century.

School to which he is conscientiously opposed." To Jerome of Prague the Council did it is

How does the Christian Guardian treat these true send a Safe-conduct, or travelling pass-
our claims -with what argument does be attempt port ; guaranteeing te him protection whilst on

to invalidate them ? Thusb:- is road te Constance ; but expressly stipidat-

Hes starts with the concession that " -of ng that it was net intended te interfere with bis

course no man ai sernse or conscience with bis trial, or to oppose any' obstacle te his conviction

hand on bis heart wourld for a moment gainsay' anti punishment, if feuntdguily au h offcsy lad
' te doctrine here avowed ," anti having matie te bis -carge. Aniee hscuiui'wre
this admission, he undertakes te show that true document did net reach Jerome till after bis air-

though tbs dioctrine undioubtedly be in general,it rest; and cannetteeoeb ieia h p i
is not applicable ta Catholics, " seeing that it is upon lte farth of wihich lie appeared before the

se diamietrically opposed te the course wbicl the Council ; vhlin svedofhePtsat
Chumrch the Chronicde labors se bard ta sustain, is Hallami, "possessed no temporal power-and .
won t te pursue ;" and because the " doctrine of therefore could1 not haeve sentenced him" (or i
our cotemporary' is net mnaintained at Romte."-- Huss) "to death-but had a right to decide up-
Christian Guardian, 9th is.. on thae ,question of heresyj ; anti which there--

Now, whether the doctrine cf the " right ai fore braoke ne faith with either Hnuss or Jeromre'

the individual parent as against the State," as ie condemning their doctrines as heretical, m
propounded by' the TaUE WITNEsS, le opposedi excommuînicating themn, and je degrading thec

te the doctrines of the Church, and te te prac- fariner from te priestly' office. For their death

tiee of Rame, are matters witt which lte Chris.. tte Emperor-who enforcedi against themn the

tian Guardian bas ne concern, and upon wbich ancient aac mielv •bc th
te is incompetent te formn an opinion. Suffice it, Church did not enact, and aven whose execution

that by his own admission, the doctrine is true, she had no0 control-is aions respo.msible ;' anti

treasons against their rigbtful Severeign, bad)
richly earned the felon's dgo; oerd teoug, he

may not approve of the proces b> which they

were made amenable ta ticlawec e must remewit

ber that these laws were the workaf a Protet..

ant King and a Protestant Parliainent; frame

for the express purpose of extirpating Camhoued

ity ; and that ta apply the term martyr ta the
traitorous accomplices of Lady Jane Grey is as
absurd-as Macaulay observes in his ve[l knoa
and admirable analysis of the character of Cran-
mer-as it would be to call Dr. Dodd, vioawashung for forgery in the reign of George III., a
i nartyr." The Chiristian Guardin should

rememuber aise, chat for the acts o the EnglishGovernnient tiuring tire reign ai Qucen Mary,.
the Catholic Churcht is by ne means responsible.
seeing tLiat that Governnent vas stronifi> anti-Papal ; and that the chief agents in the severilies
which have obtained an unenviable notoriety for
lthe reige af Mary Tudor vers lte fermer servile
tools of her Protestant fatlier-in thelfrmero ai
Hallan, the " wicked counsellors, renegad.Ies of
every faith, and ministers of every tyraniny,"
Const. 11jt. c. 1.

But, after all, whatlhave the acts oa 'steConn-cil af Constance, or of Queen Mvary's Go-
vernment, ta do vith the School Question of Ca-
nada ? Dues not the Christian Guardian see
that by raising these side issues, le is virtually
admiitting the rottenness of the cause viîchr lie
uidertakes ta defend ? lt is net because-as
Hallan hiiself confesses-" persecutiois the
deadly original sin of the Reforied churches;
that which cools every nan's zeal for their cause
in proportion as his reading' becomes more ex-
tensive ;" is net because Calvmi burnt 3erve-
tus, and Cranmer worried Jean Boucher ta
death ; it is not because of any of iltese thitrgs
that we deniand ta be left at liberty by the Siate
ta educate nur owrn childrea in our own way ;-
but because our right ta do se is a righit that ive
hold frominGod -imselif; because it is a righ tihat
ve cannot abandon without dereliction ot' duty
towards Hima Who vill one day deimand of us a
strict accounit of the imîmortal seuls of those
children whom le has entrusted ta us i. and be-
cause by asserting it, ive are promoting, not the
interests of Catholies alone, but tihebest and
dearest îrîterests o al classes of our mixed tom-
mumity.

EIGRATION. - Ainongst the notices of in-
tended motions in the Legislative Assemîbly, we
find one fron T. D'Arcy McGee, Esq., for an

Address ta I-lis Excellency for the appointient
of Emigrant Agents, ta reside at Liverpool,
Havre, anti Hamburgh, for the purpose of con-
veying te intended emigrants fromnî Europe au-
thentic information in relation ta the resources of
Canada, and the advantages it presents to actual
settlers ; as wel as ta prevent an uniprodictive,
as to encourage a profitable enigration."

The subject te wlich tihe junior memiber for
Montreai lhere directs the attention of the Hlouse,
is one of great importance ta the country, and

will, we hope, receive froi the Legislature that
degree of attention that its importance deniands.
1oaw, or by whomil , the requisite information ta
emigrants should be conveyedl, ve cannot pre-
sume ta determine ; but it is certainly hihbly de-
slrable that intendimng 'enigrants should, from
sore quarter or another, be able te receive the
te them, all important information respecting the
resources of their future home ; and should be
duly instructed as ta thei many material advan-
tages offered te them by the selection of Canada
as that home. Mr. McGee it is vell k-nown hias
given much consideration ta the subject of emi-
gration ; and we sincerely hope that lis experti-
ente may enable hitma tosuggest some scheine thiat
sball prove of practical benefit both t this
country, and ta the poorer classes of European
emigrants.

SMrr O'BRIEN.-It wililbe seen byreferring
ta our Irish intelligence, that this distinguished
indiidual proposes during the coming sumer, te
visit the shores of this Continent ; and that in
ail probability be will extend his trip te Canada.
of the soundness of his vievws on saie political

questions, lthere may be dîfferences of opinin--
But ne ane we thmink wil tien>' to him lime muerits
of being, in the lest sense of the word, a thorough
genUeman, anti a disinterestedi patriot; one in

shornt whonm an>' country mtght feel proudi ta num-
ber amnongst her childiren. We entertain thiere-
fore ne doubt tat, if Mr. Smith O'Brien dos
favor us with a visit, lie will bs receivedi by' his
countrymien cf ail denominatLions with ail the hionor
due te one whoe tas never disgracedi himsf by' a
mtean or dirty' action ; and whose whole poltical

career, even b>' Lhe admission of bis political op-

ponents, tas been dictatedi by an ardent devotion
lo Irelandi, the lard of lis birth.

OaRoNlsM.--The folîlowing declaration of
the sentiments entertainedi by' the Orangemen te-
wards Catholie conventual institutions, is taken
frein the report alithe meeting of. the County
OrageLode pulishedi in the Peterboro Re2-
rn e anti is vs thmrk, an ample refutation of

the shallowv artifices ai those who seek ta repre-
sent the Orangemen as, in generai, friendly to
Cathoalies, andi Cathoile mstitutiotls The frt


